
Second Chances Wildlife Center Animal Interaction Re-
lease

Welcome to the Second Chances Wildlife Center’s Animal Interaction Session. Mi-
nors, under 18 years of age, may not interact with our animals unless a parent or 
guardian is present. However, minor participants must have this Parent/Minor Child 
Agreement signed.

Certain areas of Second Chances Wildlife Center and outdoor property are off-limits 
or ‘restricted’ to anyone who does not have pre-rabies or post-rabies inoculations. 
All restricted areas are absolutely off limits to all minors. There may be instances
when a rabies vector species (fox, coyote, bat, raccoon, skunk) may be in an area 
not normally restricted, but the area will become restricted if these species are 
present. 

I understand the above information and how it applies to me or my child. 

 I agree to the following:

1. I understand that Second Chances Wildlife Center does not provide any no-
fault insurance coverage for any participants and does not cover a anyone, 
especially minors, in case of any injury or condition animal related or not. 

2. I will refrain from making a claim of any kind against Second Chances Wildlife
Center, its agents, its staff, or its volunteers for any harm of any kind, done to
me or my child while engaged in any activities at Second Chances Wildlife 
Center. 

3. I understand that there are potential dangers involved in interacting with any 
wild animal, even those in captivity under Second Chances Wildlife Center’s 
care. I understand that animals can carry disease and parasites that can be 
transferred to humans. I understand that all animals have teeth and can bite, 
have nails and can scratch. I agree to be responsible for any such dangers 
should they occur. Furthermore, I will indemnify, defend and hold the Second 
Chances Wildlife Center and it’s Director, Brigette Williams and her team, 
harmless from and against any claims, lawsuits, injuries, damages, losses, 
costs, and/or expenses sustained in connection with my visit to Second 
Chances Wildlife Center. 

Signature and Date

___________________________________________             

Print Name                                                                 

___________________________________________           _____________________

Signature (parent or guardian if minor)                                           Date


